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«Assistant Cashier, Hands 
Upraised, is Shot 

Thrice

Fuel Issued Today Only on 
“Prescription.’

Fatalities in Kansas Blaze 
Total Thirteen.git along. Now, you 

take the noospapers 
an’ read ’em every day 
fer a month. Whada 
you find the folks
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■iThe Confiscation of Fuel in 

Transport Prohibited — 
9,000 Tons Go to Bottom 
of River — New England 
Situation Relieved.

Patrons Escape from Connec
ticut Hotel—Eight Injur- ^other^They 
ed in Jump from Missouri aint breakin* one an-
* .__ . TT -cv other’s winders. TheyApartment House Fire. aint burnin’ one an

other out. They’re 
jist goin’ along nice 

(By Canadian Press.) an’ peaceable an’ hev-
Brantford, Ont, Feb. 24.—Fire of un- in’ their tag-days an’ 

known origin caused several hundred subscriptions, an’ con- 
dollars damage to the sacristy ot St. certs, an’ dances, an’ prayer meetin’s, 
Joseph’s Roman Catholic church early and lectures—an’ helpin’ one" another 
this morning. The cause of the fire Is where they kin—jist like one big 
not known. The-fire department was fam’ly. They hev their squabbles, an’ 
first notified by a nearby neighbor and skin 1 one another fer good luck, an’ 
were able to extinguish the blase before they call one another names now an’ 
it got much headway. agin—an’ hev lawsuits—an’ once in a
Hotel Burned. while some bad critter does git in jail

South Norwalk, Conn., Feb. 24.—The —but It’s ony once in a long while any- 
Clifford Hotel, one of the landmarks body kills anybody else—or we hev 
of the dty, was badly damaged by fire any sich stories as we read about from 
early today with a loss estimated at other places. No, sir—we aint a bad 
$125,000 to $150,000. Between thirty- lot. Now here me an’ Hanner hes 
five and forty guests made thf t- way lived all our lives out to the Settlement, 
in safety from the burning huiiUing. an’ we haint never seen nobody tilled 
Bight Injured In Fire. t by anybody else—or anything like

Petoskey, Miss., Feb. 24.—Eight per- that We got a few old reprobates out 
sons were injured, two of them serious- there—but they haint got grit enough 
ly, in jumping from the third floor of to be reel bad—an’ we got lots o’ the 
the Alameda apartment house during finest folks that ever'walked. Yes, sir 
a fire early today. Seventy-five others —old Noo Bruns’ick is all right as fer 
rushed into the street clad in night as that goes. They aint a peaceabler 
clothing, despite near sero temperature, place on the face o’ the airth — By 
The building was destroyed with an Hen I” 
estimated loss of $200,000.

Investigation Into Cause of 
Tragic Fire—Twenty-one 
Roomers Escaped, Some 

. by Jumping.

i v*One of Robbers Wounded 
by Cashier —■ Telephone 
Wires Leading to Town 
Cut—Sheriff’s Posse Out 
— Virginia Thugs Get 
$10,000.
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VI iBurglar Confesses Crime for 
Which Man is Serving 

Life Sentence. I (By Canadian Press.)
Hamilton, Feb. 24—The Lister Block, 

which was destroyed by fire this morn
ing, entailing a gross loss of about $1,- 
000,000, will be rebuilt by the Lister 
Estate without delay, Joseph Lister an
nounced last night. He estimated the 
estate’s loss at $500,000, half of which 
is covered by insürance.
Thirteen Lose Lives,

%(By Canadian Press.) , 
New York, Feb. 24—New York to- 

_ day shiveringly faced a biting north- 
Wheeling, W. Va, Feb. 24. — Two west wind and the promised lowest 

bank officials are reported to have been temperature of the winter with coal 
shot and considerable money is said to bins almost empty. The temperature 
have been taken by bank robbers in a early today was less than ten above 
robbepr at Mount Pleasant, Ohio. ,CTO> (he weather bureau officials 
Telephone wires leading into the town declared it was due to go lower, 
have been severed. So acùte had the shortage become.

Yorkville, Ohio, Feb. 24. — Harry iargeiy through the inability of tugmen 
Price, assistant cashier of the People’s bring ^ from New Jersey because
Bank at Mount Pleasant Ohio, was the ice blocked Hudson River, that
shot and tilled by two robbers shortly Administrator Goethals today had 
after he opened the bank this morning, the dt on a ««prescription” fuel basis, 
according to reports received here. The The ««prescriptions” were being issued 
robbers escaped in an auto headed for 
Stuebenville.
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4 v;Latter Takes News Calmly 
—Wife Worked as Wait
ress by Day and Laund
ress by Night to Clear Her 
Husband.
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Kansas City, Feb. 24—Thirteen per
sons, trapped in a rooming house, were 
burned to death yesterday in a fire 
which destroyed a two storey frame 
building here, all of the bodies were v 
recovered, but they were so disfigured 
that six of them had not been identi
fied.

K.

8»ir^lO, Feb. 24—Clarence 
Leroy McKinney, known as 51,210 be
hind the gray walls of the Ohio Peni
tentiary, dropped his toojs in the loom
ing mill end hurried to Warden 
Thomas’ office In answer to an impera
tive summons. He fodnd a reporter 
with the warden.

“You’re free,” he was told. “The 
other fellow pleaded guilty.”

McKinney’s face twitched slightly 
he said without emotion, “Oh, am

Thus was ended a case which officials 
said had been almost without a parallel 
i<n the criminal history of Ohio.
; Five months ago McKinney, whose 
wife lives in Cincinnati, started to serve 
a life sentence for murder., A jury at 
Wilmington, Ohio, found him guilty of 
shooting to death Special Officer Emery 
McCreight on Feb. 14, 1922.

McKinney asserted from the start 
that he was In a picture show In Cin
cinnati with his wife at the time Mc
Creight was killed. The case apparent
ly was closed with the sending to pris
on of McKinney, who was twenty-nine 
years old then.

A few months later Louie Vander- 
son of a wealthy 
on suspicion that 

,jie was responsible for many burglaries.
Today in Wilmington he pleaded 

guilty to a charge of murder in the 
second degree and admitted he killed 
McCreight.

He was sentenced to the penitentiary

Columbus, at the borough offices of the state fuel 
administration only In cases of extreme 
need, after inspection and approval by 
the health department and the police.

Stuebenville, Ohio, Feb. 24. — A Despite the provocation In chilled 
sheriff’s posse left here at 9A0 o’clock spots to seize coal intended for else- 
thls morning armed with machine where, Gen. Goethals Issued his general 
guns and rifles, hoping to head off the order nümber four, absolutely prohibit- 
bandlts who held up the Mount Pleas- ing the confiscation of fuel In transport, 
ant Bank today and murdered the- . , _ ,

The bandits were reported Coal Tug* Sink.

!
I —James, in the St Louis Star. An official Investigation will be held 

to determine the cause of the fire. The 
Blaze started in a garage beneath the 
rooming house and had almost en
veloped the building before the occu
pants were awakened. The rooming 
house contained eighteen rooms and 
housed thirty-four persons, twenty-one 
of whom managed to escape, either by 
jumping from windows or groping their 
way down a smoke-filled stairway. The 
positions of the bodies found in the 
ruins indicated that many of those 
killed were in the halls. Fire depart
ment officials estimated the damage at 
$35,000.

'Posse Sent Out.

FREDERICTON’S:

*

TOO PROMINENTcashier.
coming this way, toward either Stue- The city’s incomingyunount of coal, 
lienville or Martin’s Ferry. which was one half of the usual total
Communications Cut. for each of the preceding three days,

With telephone wires cut, Mount was reduced to about one-third yester- 
Pleasant bank officials were hampered day. More than 9,000 tons went to the 
in getting word of the robbery to the bottom of the Hudson when loal laden 
authorities for several minutes. tugs, wrecked by the pounding of the

The robbery was performed by two fc. went down, 
men who entered the People’s Bank _ , ,
shortly after It opened for business at in New England,
nine a. m. ' Washington, Feb. 24.—The situation

Bank officials çould not be reached in New England growing out of a 
by the sheriff’s office to determine the shortage of anthracite, in the view of 
amount of loot taken on account of the President Harding, has not only been 
wires being cut. ameliorated, but generally relieved.

Assistant Cashier Harry Price, aged The situation was still regarded as 
fifty, who was alone in the banking “distressing” and that the government 
room, was ordered to throw up his was doing everything possible to pro- 
hands by two men who entered the vide relief. The opinion was expressed 
bank at 9.15 a. m. Price complied with that in many instances reports of dis- 
the order, and with his hands raised tress have been magnified in the hope 
over his head three bullets were fired ot hastening government action, 
into his body by one of the bandits.

One Robber Hit '
Cashier Edward Jones, who was in 

a back room at the time making up 
payrolls for several mines near Mofont ,
Pleasant, heard the firing and ran to 

BaogdAe fieat office and shot one of the 
man- bandits. The wounded robber was 

shoved toward the door by hie com
panion and then fled to the waiting 
car.
Virginia Hold Up.

Petersburg, Va., Feb. 24.—Six mask
ed bandits forced an entrance into the 
Seward Trunk and Bag Factory here 
early today, hound and 
watchman, broke open the vault and 
escaped with $10,000.

Campbellton 
House and Barn 

Prey of FlamesA CANDIDATE r
Presentation of Veteran’s 

Case at Vancouver — Re-
t vision of Disability Table 

Urged. TWO INJURED INMayor Reid and Full Alder- 
manic Ticket Named —

Loss of About $4,000 in Early 
Morning as Ferdinand Ver- 
mette’s Property is Destroyed.

!
Informer Brings a Case

(By Canadian Press) Against Montreal Physi-
Vancouver, B. c, Feb. 24—Use of cian—A Writ of Habeas

the expression ‘medical machine” as
descriptive of the head office staff of Corpus Asked in Chow 
the Board of Pension Commissioners n .T m 0 Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 24.—The
was conspicuously made in’ yester- Case—Jail Perms for SaS- house md barn of Ferdinand Vermette.

iz’jrgszrjLSftZrs, k.toon peddio*. , »**** „ «,
Royal Commission investigating post _________ early this morning. The loss approxi-
war re-establishment problems. _ _ mates $4,000 as it includes all the fur-

Complatnt that the médirai point Csnadten Pres*) nRure and household effects and also
of view dominated the situation too Montreal, Feb. 24.—Among a large ■ _ ., . , ,
heavily, was strongly voiced by H. D. number of narcotic drug cases heard the contents of the barn which tacluded 
Twigg, veterans’ representative. here yesterday, that of Dr. Hector a wagon and other valuables. The own-
, Ib this view two members of the Prudhomme, physician, of this city, er’s horse was rescued. Insurance

ended In his- being fined $1,000 «md amounts to M^OO. 
costs with the option of six months in The blaze which

Former K. C.1 Building
Sold.

(Special to The Times)
i

(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 24—A full 

aldermanic ticket for the civic election 
on March 12 is announced,

FRENCH STEAMER SFFi&S
Ward; Harry A. Smith, St. Ann’s; G. 

n Him IT 111 mr ^ CUrk, Carietan; J. B. Dickson,WttJGHI IN■ lut sn*u'r,“tssSf■ K
Aid. G. H. Clark, and is to be nomin
ated in a different ward because of 
change in residence. Aid. C. C. Camp, 
who has completed a term in Carleton 
ward, where Aid. Clark Is to be nom
inated, was asked to be a member of 
the ticket, but declined preferring to 
leave a place for Alderman. Clark.

Mayor J. A. Reid also has consent
ed to be a candidate for another term. 
The fact that a strong aldermanic

Toronto-New York Express 
Strikes Switch Engine — 
Passengers Unhurt.

!

voort of Jamestown, 
arrested

A com-
farmer, was

(By Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 24—A Grand Trunk 

pa**erger train which left Toronto lust

«-SSHSs
both engineers were quite badly hurt 
and the engines and two cars, the bag
gage and diner, were partly wrecked. 
Passengers in the train were tossed 
from their seats by the Impact, but 
none received injuries to speak of.

appeared to acquisce.

Slaughter, received u — 
term in the Mansfield

MisKHitÿ Revision.
That there should be some rivision jail, on a charge of selling a bottle of barn, was first

of 'the table of disability in Canada cocaine to an informer on Dec. 12 last- The firemen were hindered by the fact
and that men affected should have Legislation Questioned. that the nearest hydrant was frozen and

y in R, was the opinion ex- Montreal, Feb. 24.—Claiming that the water had to be talten from a dis
hy H. D. Twigg, representing the opium and" narcotics act amend- tance. In the meantime a strong west-

the returned men’s case regarding ment passed at the last session of the erly breeze fanned the flames into fury,
pensions appeals. Federal Parliament cannot order the House and barn were near together and

deportation of persons who have ac- the house soon caught. The family had 
quired citizenship and domicile in this barely sufficient time to escape with 

j country if they have violated the act, tbeir clothes. A dwelling next door
SAIL FOR CANADA attorneys for Chow Woy asked for a owned by Constable Harry Eagles,

ticket has been secured has had much London, Feb. 24-(Canadi,n Presi) wr* of habe“ «"*»* *£“ £8t"da(f,' 2£*J£,1E!5? fo*» but 
to do with altering the decision of His -The steamship Montcalm carried 900 w°y Jas,.foùnJ* „°* ,°rf: S ZT
Worship, who even after receiving a'emigrants fpr ^Canada on her latest fence under the act Md was sentenced mette building was only recently com
petition signed by 300 rate-payers had voyage from Liverpool, this being the J® jail and subsequent deportation. pleted.
been unwilling tt> offer for another largest number of emigrants to .leave S>Cen£S, One N«nr Fredericton,
term. It is not anticipated that there that port this year. The majority of Saskatoon, Feb. 24.- Hysterical xy „ „ . ,
will be opposition to the Mayor or to them were third class passengers. They scenes in which drag-hungry women Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 24. _Fr*d
the aldermanic- ticket. included many agricultural workers and screamed and cried and nerve-shat- Rowan, whose residence was locked on

u d Hanson K C M P has our- men who are going to work in the tered men broke down, were enacted his farm in Lincoln, lost both dwellingclmsJa brick * bulling‘in '’ teteton mtaes. " In the city police court here yesterday and wagon house by fire on Friday af-
“? *T«lLf whi7 fr!L_ -------------- - ........... afternoon when six drag peddlers, ar- ternoon. Mr. Rowan was away from

eet, Q, r* ^ * at the i IBRARV rested by detectives in a series of home at the time. Neighbors assisted
erly was occupied by the Knights of AT THE LIBRARY rmea ^ ^ aentenced in out the furniture and iJso
Columbus. Mrs Hammond Evans was the story- ,dl terma varying from 12 to 8 saved the barn. The loss Is between

2” *»
them stories of trees and especially of 
the pine tree.

à ty
orma-year 

toiy.
“McKinney," said Warden Thomas, 

“is the most philosophical man I have 
seen in my nineteen years here.”

“Sûre," said McKinney, “we all have 
dur troubles. I knew this would come 
out aU right."
- Warden Thomas said he would not 
release McKinney until the necessary 

had been forwarded by Wll-

I Prd Patria, Halifax to Saint 
Pierre, has Passengers and 
Mails — Propeller Blades 
Broken.

some
P

900 EMIGRANTSthe Vagrant From 
St Lawrence an 

Scilly Shore

~ 4

(By Canadian Pressé 
Halifax, N. STPeb. 24—Th

papers 
inington authorities. HEAT TO BUD! e French

steamer Pre Patria is caught in the ice 
forty miles south of St. Pierre and 
thirty miles east, and is asking for as
sistance, according to advice to her lo
cal agents here today. Some of her' 
propeller blades are broken. There are 
nine passengers And heavy mails on 
board.

The Pro Patria sailed from here 
Tuesday afternoon for ist. Pierre.

Cincinnati, Feb. 20—Mrs. Leroy Mc- 
inney was overjoyed when informed 

.hat Louis Vandervoort had admitted 
in court that he willed Special Officer 
McCreight and that her husband would 
be released from the Ohio Penitentiary, 
where he was sentenced to imprison-, 
ment for life.

“That’s good news,” Mrs. McKinney 
„ said, scarcely able to talk. “You say he 

Is to be taken to Wilmington tomor
row? I will be there sure to meet him, 
That is good news, thanks.”

Mrs. McKinney is working here as 
a waitress In a restaurant by day and 
as a laundress by night to obtain money 
to establish her husband’s innocence. 
They had been married only two 
months when be was arrested and 
charged with the murder of McCreight, 
«he said.

AN EARTH SHOCK

Tremor Felt at Washington, 
5,400 Miles Distant, West 
by South.

(By Canadian Press) 
Washington, Feb. 24—Another heavy 

earth shock apparently centering in the 
same locality as the tremendous quake 
(hat shook the Pacific on Feb. 8, was 
recorded early today at the George
town University.

•jThe tremors began at 2.46 a. m. and 
lAlsted until 4.80 a., m., reaching their 
greatest intensity between 3.13 and 
8.20 o'clock.

Father Tondorf, in charge of the 
•"observatory, estimated the distance 
from Washington at 5,400 miles and 
said the direction apparently was “west 
by south.” ____________

mm* Canadian Buoy, Lost Year Ago, 
Drifted Across the Atlantic.

Postal Card Received from 
Portland, Oregon—Police 
Guards Put on Ogdens- 
burg Catholic Churches.

London, Feb. 24.—A whistling buoy, 
which was reported lost from the St- 
Lawrence River a year ago, has been 
washed ashore at Bryher, one of the 
Scilly Islands. It is thirty feet in cir
cumference and twelve feet high.

The carbide gas light rase was 
wrenched from the top of the buoy on 
its journey of 8,000 miles. Twenty 
years ago a similar marker drifted to 
the Scilly Islands from the Mexican 
coast and is now being used as a water 
tank.

FLYNN GELS JAIL 
EM WITH LASH

SOVIET WARNS
ABOUT MEMEL AFTER ARMED/Phetix and

Pherdinand(By Canadian Press)
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 24.—A careful 

watch is being kept over the, St. An
drew’s Catholic Cathedral and the 
Bishop’s Palace here as a result Of a 
threat to bum 'the buildings. The 
threat was written on a postcard 
mailed from Portland, Oregon.
More Precautions

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Feb. 24.—All 
Catholic churches in Ogdensburg are 
to be guarded by police according to a 
decision reached here between the po
lice and church officials. Two Cath
olic churches in up-state New York 
recently were burned, one at Wad- 
dington and the other at Utica.

ISOLATES MOONSHINE GERM

Shaped Like Hot Dog,* Makes Man 
Crazy, Says Chicagoan.

Chicago, Feb. 24-^J. C: Geiger, pro
fessor of bacteriology at the Univer
sity of Chicago and epidemiologist of 
the United States Public Health Serv
ice, has discovered the “moonshine” 
bug, or germ. He says its name is 
Botulinus, and it is this that makes a 
man climb a tree, lend money in a 
poker game and tell the truth to his 
wife. It is owing to this bug that 
the modem devotee of strong drink so 
often wakes up blind, or, as the guest 
of a licensed undertaker, fails to wake 
at nil. —

Botulinus is the same germ which 
lurks in spoiled fruit, and it gives out 
a deadly toxin. The liquor germ is 
shaped like a frankfurter, and it gets 
in the Intestines and curls up there.

Tells Allies Damage* Suits 
Will Follow Decisions 
Made Without Russia’s 
Consent.

Not Connected With Any 
Veteran Association Since 
1921—One Arrested with 
Him Died.

Poland Would Have Her 
Dropped from Nations’ 
League as Punishment for 
Her Aggressions—Reports 
from Neutral Zone Reas
suring.

TO CONFER ON 
EDUCATION AND

CITIZENSHIP

Law Officials of New York 
State in Conference Over 
Phase of Liquor Question.

Moscow, Feb. 24—George Tchitch-ItêMêtt OV OltfAa
ortty of th» tie. erin, Bolshevik Foreign Minister, in 
partment of Ma~ a note addreised to Italy, Great 
Tine and FUherie* Britain, France, Germany, Poland and 
H F St un art Lithuania, announces that Russia, un- 

p ’ less she is consulted, must ignore and 
in the future present claims for 
damages for any decisions made by'

___. —_ .... the Allies regarding Merael, madeSynopsis-The area of high .pressure without Russia’s consent, as the Bal- 
whfeh was over the Great Lakes yes- tic ^ is of vital interest to Rus-

the ™ldd,k At" sian trade.
•antic states end a depression is now
passing eastward across Northern On
tario. The weather has turned much 
milder in the western provinces but 
continues very cold from Ontario east
ward.

Forecasts:—

(By Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 24.—Invitations are 

going out this week to organizations 
throughout Canada suggesting the ap
pointment of delegates to the Nation
al Conference of Education and Citi
zenship which is to be held in Toronto 
during Easter week.

The province of Nova Scotia has 
asked for the privilege of sending one 
hundred delegates.

(By Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 24—J. Harry Flynn 

was today sentenced in the police court 
to two years imprisonment and ten 
lashes for indecent conduct. Flynn be
came a conspicuous figure a few years 
ago by his demand that the returned 
soldiers be given cash grants of $2,000 
supporting this demand by vigorous 
speeches in various parts of the coun
try.

director of mateor. 
vloyical ttrvie*. Albany, N. Ÿ., Feb. 24 — Further 

activities of bootlegger “thugs, black
tightening of the penal law to curb the 
guards and gunmen, who race down 
from the Canadian border in high 
powered cars,” was proposed by dis
trict-attorneys from northern New 
York counties in conference here yes
terday.

Harold Jerry, District-Attorney of 
Clinton County, proposed that It be 
made a felony for a motorist to leave 
the scene of an accident without mak
ing known his name and address and 
for a person caught committing or 
about to commit a crime while carry
ing concealed weapons.

In this way, he said, armed boot
leggers would be curbed.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Warsaw, Feb. 24.—A demand that 

the League of Nations apply all pos
sible penalties to Lithuania, including 
exclusion from the league for her al
leged aggressions in the neutral district 
of Vilna, is made by Poland in a note 
forwarded to the league’s headquarters.

The note points out that the alleged 
aggressions took place while Poland 
was occupying the district in compli
ance with the orders of the .council. 
Order Restored.

Warsaw, Feb. 24.—Reports from the 
neutral zone lylhg between the Polish 
and Lithuanian borders are reassuring- 
Order appears to have been re-estab
lished.

Two Polish officers who accompan
ied Gen. Carton de Wiart, of the Brit
ish military mission into the neutral 
zone and were arrested by Lithuanians, 
will be released, it Is said, and permit
ted to return to Warsaw.

Russia is endeavoring in every way 
possible to protect her interests in 
former Russian territory.

FOURTEEN CASES
OF SLEEPING SICKNESS

IN VANCOUVER
He has had no connection with any 

veteran association since 1921.
He was arrested Monday night on a 

serious charge along with John Mur
ray. Soon afterwards Murray was 
taken ill and died in a few minutes.

Greece Ready To 
Sign Peace PactHigher Temperature- 

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, 
fair and cold. Sunday strong south
west and west minds, somewhat ihighet 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong west 
and southwest winds, fair and cold. 
Sunday fair and somewhat milder.

New England—Light snow late to
night or Sunday, much warmer, fresh 
to strong south and southwest winds. 

Toronto. Feb. 24—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a-tn. yesterday, night. 

Prince Rupert .. 38 
Victoria ..
Kamploops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 14 
Winnipeg
Sault Ste. Marie. 8
Toronto ...............
Kingston ............
Ottawa ...............
Montreal .............
Quebec ................
St. John, N.B... 6 
Halifax
St. Johns, Nfld.. 14 
Detroit 
New York

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 24.—Fourteen 
of sleeping sickness have been recasts

ported iq this city recently. There has 
been one dfath and the rest are expect
ed to recover.PROMISES TO BE 

GOOD, IS RELEASED TRAGIC DEATH IN If Turks Accept Lausanne 
Treaty, Says Plastiras

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 24—After a 
promise that he would co-operate with 
his friends to settle his tangled financial 
affairs and refrain from any further 
threats of suicide, F. Newton, former 
manager of the Defunct Northwestern 
Messenger Service here, was released 
by police yesterday.

RUSSIAN BROTHERS WHO ESCAPED 
FROM FIRING .SQUAD, REACH 

SEATTLE

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Athens, Feb. 24.—In a newspaper 

interview, yesterday, Col. Plastiras, 
leader of the revolutionary movement 
which brought the present regime to 
Greece, declared that if the Turks ac
cept the Lausanne treaty Greece will 
sign the peace pact. Coi. Plastiras was 
the chief Greek delegate at the 
Mudanla conference at which the 
Greco-Turk armistice was signed.

F. Mahoney, Registered 
from Halifax, Found with 
Throat Cut—Inquest This 
Afternoon.

44MASSON IS SENT
UP FOR TRIAL

34
38 48 38

(By Canadian Press.)30 46 26
38 40 22RUSSIA CELEBRATES FIFTH ANNIVER

SARY OF RED ARMY FORMATION
Seattle, Wn., Feb. 24—Colonel N. Alexoff, his brother, V. 

Alexoff, and Col. B. Halikosy, who escaped from a Russian reign 
of terror, arrived here yesterday from the Orient. The men are 
part of a group of twelve Russian refugees.

Captured and condemned to death by the Bolshevists, Col. 
Halikosy, with his two companions, were marched out for execu
tion. Col. Halikosy wore handcuffs and shackles. The Alexoff 
brothers broke and ran. The execution squad fired at the re
maining prisoners, all falling tither dead or wounded, then started 
in pursuit of the fleeing men who made their escape in’ a heavy 
wooded section. Col. Halikosy fell with a bullet through the 
shoulder and was left for dead. He revived, crawled away and 
soon freed him»»v

(By Canadian Press.)
Dumas, Sask, Feb. 24—Victor Mas

son was yesterday afternoon commit
ted to stand trial at the next criminal 
assizes at Moosomin. Sask.. on a charge 
of murdering Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Chauvelon and Chauvelon’s step-daugh
ter, Marie, at Kennedy last Friday.

22 42 20
32 10

10 12 £ BELL CLEARED*24
Montreal, Feb. 24. — Judge Monet 

yesterday acquitted Charles Bell, a 
chauffeur, of a charge of complicity in 
a daring daylight holdup on January 
19 last, when two bandits robbed the 
paymaster of the Montreal Abattoirs 
Company of a satchel containing 
$2,973. Bail was alleged to have driven 
the automobile in which the roblfers 
escaped after committing the robbery, 
but police evidence established that he 
was not the man wanted.
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Moscow, Feb. 24—The fifth anniversary of the formation of 

the Red army was celebrated throughout Russia yesterday. Leon 
Trotzky, the minister of war, is suffering from a cold and was un- 

le to appear, and therefore there was no review of the troops, 
irotzky, however, sent the following message to the army:

“We want peace, but nobody knows when the bad intentions 
of ear enemies will compel us to get into the field. Let us, there
fore, during the coming year, meet every month and every day as 
if it were the last month and the last day of our preparedness."

(By Canadian Press.)
Mention, N. B., Feb. 24.—F. Maho

ney was found in a room in the Bruns
wick Hotel here this morning at about 
9 o’clock with his throat cut. It is 
thought that it is a case of suicide but 
an inquest will be held this afternoon. 
Mahoney registered from Halifax on 
Sunday last. He was found by a bell 
boy who was taking his breakfast up
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FORMER AMBASSADOR 
TO GERMANY

24 2
DEAD 410 26
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Philadelphia, Feb. 24.—Charlemagne 

Tower, former U. S. Ambassador to 
Germany, died in a hospital here to
day from pneumonia.
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*Below zero.
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